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per cent of those contacted during John Simms is the democratic nom- duction scheduled to open )\1arch 7, shown free tomorrow In room 209
Trammg allo:wanc~s pard to Kol·[1J
a public opinion poll taken by the inee, who will you vote for?"
are on sale in the SUB 1' Monday of the administration bldg., free to ean veterans attendm.g school unUNM Young Republican's club
Mechem-46 per cent
·
through Friday between 10 and 11 faculty, staff, and student body der ~L 550 would be n~creas.ed apTuesday and Wednesday.
Simms-33 per cent
a.m. and noon and 1:30 p.m. in th~ membel·s.
1roximately 34 percent ~fa bill new
To
the
question
"Will
President
No
Opinion-21
pel'
cent
SUB
lobby.
p
.
.
.
efore the U.S. Senate IS passed.
0 Eisenhower seek another term?", "Do you consider ourself a The tickets are free to students
rmceton . um~ersity Pl'Ofessor
The bil~, Senate bill 533, was in~
0
neal'ly
75
per
cent
expressed
an
democz·at
ubl'
Y
.
d
with
activity
tickets
but
must
be
R.
W.
Almond
Will
be
featu1·ed
at
traduced
m the fh·st session. of the
,..;j
. opmwn.
. .
When ask ed to pendent?"
' a rep lean, or an In e- ob tamed
.
. advance' so that all 4 p.m. m
. a fil m, me
. l u d'mg dramat1c
. 84th C~ngress by. S enat or y oung,
a ffi rmat Ive
m
0
Democrat--3 5 per cent
playgoers will be insured a seat~ skits and a discussion of the prob- It provides t?at smgle Korea vetchoose between Ike and probable
u
.....
democratic candidate Adlai StevenRepublican-31 per cent
~ickets for those without activity !em of Communism in the United erans a~tendmg scho~l full time
i>od
son, 71 pe1· cent stated they would Independent--32 per cent
tickets .cost $1.15. Tickets are also States.
have the1r allowances mcreased to
vote
for
Ike.
Socialist--15
per
cent
on
sale
Monday
through
Friday
at
In
the
Bach
film
at
rof
$145 from the present $110 a
,
~
4 30
Communis;_,5 per cent
the Rodey theater box office be- sor Arthur Mendel of 'Pr! P t e~- month. M~rried Korea veterans
. Members of the club poll~d 200
~tudents, takmg a cr?ss-sectwn of
tween 2 and 5 p.m.
music depal·tment discusse~n~jd0fn~ w?uld recmve $175 rather than the
!ndependents, frate~mty and. sororSuzanne Oglesby will play the strmnents and conducts several PI.esent $135 a ;month and those
tty membel·s, dormitory reside~ts,
title role in the Robinson Jeffers Bach selections.
With mor~ than one dependent
town students, and both full-t1me
.
. adaptation of the pla b Em·i _
. .
.
.
would l'eceive $205 rather than the
and night school students.
•
•
·
•
ides,
Y Y
P
~his Is the ~h1rd. of a serie_s. of present $160. Part time vets would
Prmceton Umversity TeleVISIOn also receive allowance increases
Those taking part in the poll
were club president Richard Lu1
Ron. Yost Will portray Cre?n, ~a- Kinescopes. Th~ series will continue
The purpose o;f. the bill is "To incera, Don Ortiz, Roger Fryer,
. .
·
s~n Will be pla?ed .by Denvil Tip- on the first ~r.Iday o~ every month, crease the educating and training
Merle Van Atta and Ernesto ValSCientists and engineers repre- Pit, Myron He~nc .w11l play Aegeus, UNM television d1recto1' Terry allowances under the vetel'ans Redez
senting the Naval Air Missile Test and Bob Morris Will act the pal't of Scott announced.
adjustment Act of 1952" This act.
·
· t Mugu and th e N aval Jason's slave.
· p u bl'Ic L aw 550, better· known as
Results
of the poll are as fbllows: cent er-p om
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Ordnance Test Station-China Lake
"Med~a" will be the third Rodey Grass WI' II B·e Planted
the Korean GI bill.
Will P1es1dent Eisenhower seek will be on C!ampus March 5 and 6 production of the 1955-56 season
another term?"
1956 to interview and ~elect sen~ and will run from March 7 through
The earth in the immediate viL
Yes-74 per cent
iors and graduate students for re- March 10 and from March 14 cinity of the biology building is beA
No-~0 per cent
search, development, test and eval- through March 17.
ing carefully cultivated in preparaNo opm1on-6 per cent
uation work in some of the nation's .Jeanie Schomp and Joan Stamm tion fpr the planting of a test plot l A U
NDRO-LUX
"If President Eisenhower is the largest and best equipped scientific Will p~rtray Medea's attendants, of native New Mexico grass early
Republican candidate and Adlai centers.
and Bill Lang, Norris Deskin, R. in June, a buildings and gl=ounds
WET WASH
Stevenson is the Democratic candi- Mor~ i!lformation on this gradu- Wal~ers,. and Owen Hull will be spokesman said today.
0
FLUFF
DRY
date who will you vote fo 1·?"
ate trammg program, as well as on soldiers m the play.
DRY
II ~71
t
·
the Navy Depa1•tment's policies on
f'f'
CLEANING
S~evens:ner~~;ercent
promotion~, militar;r defe~ents,
ilantes' Meetin Set
onorary e I IOns ue
SHIRT
No Opinion- 4 per cent
~nd leave benefits Will be given to 9 . . .
9
Applications for membership in
SERVICE
"
·
.
,
mt~re,sted student~ by the lab~ra- The VIgll~ntes, sophomore men's Mortar Board, senior women's honl
Of ~he fol.lowmg men which do tor1es 1·epre~entat!ves. An appomt- ~ono1·ary, Will ?Ueet at noon today orary, must be turned into the perU
Ph. 3-6138
you ~eheve '?'Ill make the best dem- ment for ap. mterview may be made In the SUB gnll lounge, president sonnel office by 5 p.m. on Friday
2802
ocratic candidate?"
by contactmg your placement office, Mike Laine said today. •
March 2.
'
Adlai Stevenson- 50 per cent
Central SE
Averell Harriman-19 per cent
Estes Kefauver-25 per cent
No Opinion-6 per cent
"Of the following men which do
Aeronautical
you believe will make the best Republican candidate?"
Civil
Riclla.rJ. Nixon- 24 per cent
Earl Warren-54 per cent
Electrical
William Knowland-11 per cent
No Opinion-11 per cent
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'Medea' Directed
· } By Prof•. Gene Yell
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Mechanical

'Sex, Love' Speech
Set for Thursday
'
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Dr. Warren T. Brown, Albuquerque psychiatrist, will speak on "Sex
and Love," Thursday evening in the
T-20 lounge at 6:30 at the weekly
forum meeting of the United Student Christian Fellowship.
· The public and university students are invited to hear the lec~ure, the fourth in the current serIes on love and marriage sponsored
by the campus USCF chapter.
Dr. Brown is a graduate of the
university of Texas medical school
and did graduate work in psychiatry at the Yale medical school. He
held a Rockefeller fellowship at
McGill university in M on t r e a 1
where he took an additional year's
work in neurology.
Dr. Brown was assistant professor of psychiatry and mental hygiene at Yale prior to World War
II. During the war he served overseas as neuro-psychiatric consultant to the west Pacific base command and was commanding officer
of the 369th station hospital at
Saipan,
He returned to Yale medical
school following the war as acting
chairman of the department of
psychiatry and mental health, and
later was head of the department o:f
psychiatry and associate dean of
the Baylor medical SC!hool in Houston.
Dr. Brown came to Albuquerque
in 1953 where he has been engaged
in private practice. He is at presimt a member of the governor's advisory committee on mental health
the New Mexico committee on al:
coholism, and chairman of the New
Mexico medical society's committee on mental health.
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Math/Physics

Activities at the California Division of Lockheed Aircraft
Lockheed
represen•atives

.

Corporation cover virtually every phase of aeronautical endeavor.
A total of 45 major projects is in progress.

will be on campus

The expanding development and production program has

Monday,

already resulted in 13 models of aircraft now on production
lines - huge airliners, commercial and military cargo

March !5, 1956

company's diversified

transports, extremely high-speed fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes and patrol bombers.

development

Development projects are even more diversified, include

program can advance

nuclear applications to aircraft, turbo-prop and jet transports,

your career.

advanced versions of vertical-rising aircraft and a number
of other significant classified projects.

For interview see

This capacity to develop and produce such a wide range of

to discuss how the

your Placement

aircraft is important to career-conscious engineers. It means more
scope for your ability, more opportunity for promotion with

Officer.

so many projects constantly in motion, more job
security- because your career is not restricted ·to one type of plane.

Lockheed
auRaANK

231.2 Central E.

Ph. 3-2446
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AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

CALIFORNIA DIVISION
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USociology Prof
Will Go to Horvord

1
'

California

• f 0 Ta ke 2 W ee kS
Pavm9
The faculty parking lot driveway
between Yale ave. and Terrace ave.,
is being paved and will not be re·
opened for at least two weeks,
building and grounds supervisor
M. F. Fifield said today.

"Ruby Gentry" will be the movie
shown at the SUB Sunday night
at 7:30p.m. in the ballroom following the food service in the dining
room.
The grill will' open at 5 :30 p.m.
after the UNM band concert begin·
ning at 4:30.

I
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Dentist of Half-Century
He was a member of the New
Mexico State Board of Dental Examiners 1933·43.
Dr. Raper was selected in 1950
as "the dentist of the half-century
having contributed most to the adContinued on page 2
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Bob Chatten -------------------------------------------:--~Ed~ or
Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managmg Edttor
Bob Beek ----------------------------------Night Editor this Issue
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
Danny .Z~ff -----------------------------------------~ Sport 5 Ed1'tor
Jim Wilhams -----------------------------------Busmess Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

Last Chance •..
LOBO basketball team will end its season tomorrow
THE
night amid sighs of relief and the ayways-present rumbling-"Wait 'till next year."
It has not been a successful season. The team has won
only five times while losing 16-hardly an enviable record.
Whether next year
. will be any. better remains to be seen.

B

UT ONE THING which should not "wait 'till next year"
is a standing ovation for Toby Roybal and coach Bill
Stockton, ending his first year as a college coach. Roybal,
the first real UNM sports hero in some time is the only
graduating front line player. He is regarded by many as
"Best in the conference." Stockton has made the high
school to college transition well and, we think, is a credit
to the UNJ".:I coaching staff.
The last ·chance for the fans to show their appreciation
will come tomorrow night at 8 in the gym, where the Lobos
will play Utah State. The appreciation is deserved. -BC-

on·dung eet•lng
Upon his return to the United
States following the Afro-Asian
conference at Bandung in Indonesia, General Carlos P. Romulo, who
will speak Wednesday, March 7, in
Carlisle gym, reported that "The
Asian and African peoples were
welded together into an active political force" at that conference.
The head of the Philippine delegation to the meeting said "We
se1·ve notice on the world that Asia
and Africa are united, alive and advaneing now.''
General Romulo, whose outspoken praise of the forces of democracy
made world headlines, announced,
"The leaders of the democratic
forces had the ball at Bandung and
kept it. Nobody fumbled, nobody
made a mistake of judgment or
timing. From the beginning tqey
had things so well under control
that they even directed the conference procedure."
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0 Pens at J 0 nson GaII e ry

President Eisenhower told the world in a special news conference
'd t f
t1
Wednesday that he felt able to hold the office of Presi en or a east
one more term.
f
fi
th
Since his heart attack o some ve mon s ago,
the nations major political question has hinged on
his decision on reelection.
Ike said that he would have to lead a restricted
life, but that he would be able to hold down the
job "as well as ever." ·
With Eisenhower's decision announced, the on1y
problem that will crop up at the republican convention will be the choice of a running mate.
Yesterday republican national chairman Leonard W. Hall said, that he believed Richard Nixon,
'present veep, would get the nod.
. -oBeck
New Mexico republicans were jubilant over Ike's
decision. Edwin L. Mechem, running for govemor
on the 1·epublican ticket said that he expected that with Eisenhower
running it would be a "great lift" for local republicans.
Mechem was defeated in his attempt for the senate two years ago,
after being governor for two tel'llls. ·
-a-
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CREDIT ARRANGED
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Add Spice to You1· Life ••• Old Spice ForM en

8H UL T 0 N

New Yor,k • Toronto

""
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

.

• Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes
good - like a cigarette should! This easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you
real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What's more, the Winston filter works so
well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston- you'll see!
il
R. J. FfS:YNOt.DS 't'013ACCO C0 11 WINS't'ON•BI\t..UM, N'o Co

II
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~~~--------------------------------------------------·--------------~------------------------------~

It's a pleasure to get 'to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LOTION. Each time you shave you· can look forwm·d to some·
tlxing special: the OLD• SPICE scent-brisk, .crisp, fresh as
all outdoors .•. the tang of that vigorous astringent- ban·
1shes shave·soap film, heals. tiny razor nicks. Splash on.
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!

--YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR TH.IS C I G A R E T T E ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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IT TAKES FINE QUALITY

And Autheline Lucy, the negro co-ed that was admitted to the
University of Alabama and then barred from class1·ooms after a
three-day riot has been expelled.
Miss Lucy was expelled after she took her case to court, and
the university was ordered to readmit her to classes. She also charged
several school authorities with conspiring in the mob action that
caused her being barred.
U of Alabama authorities expelled her after the court dropped the
charges against the school authorities,
-o-A Bernalillo county deputy sheriff came up an itchy triggerfinger this week ,and while guarding a questionable road block shot
and killed a 16-year-old youth.
The 11oy Henry Parra was shot while going to a movie with his
brother. The sheriff's department had set up the roadblock in a
attempt to apprehend the robber of the Airway food market.
The deputies at the roadblock said that they shot in the air before
going for the car. Parra's brother who was in the car said that he
didn't hear any shots till the one that killed Henry.
He also said that he saw nothing while they were driving by that
resembled a roadblock.
It has since been f!ll but proved that they were home at the time
the market was being'held up.
-oThirteen Albuquerque tots born Wednesday have been branded
with the dubious distinction of having a birthday every four years.
Wednesday happened.to be Feb. 29. That day usually set aside for
women to trap some poor unsuspecting male into matrimony. But
as it tumed out there was a grand total of two weddings.
/

Heads UN Delegation
In the forefront of the democratic battle at Bandung was General
Romulo himself, who was appointed late in 1955 by Philippine president, Ramon Magsaysay as Philippine ambassador to the United
States and also as head of his country's delegation to the United Nations.
General Romulo is considered one
of the world's most able and effective diplomats and statesmen and
,
solidly aligned on the side of the
\
democratic world.
I.
Since receiving his master of arts
.
degree from Columbia university in
1921, the Philippin~ gener~l. has
b
d d th h h t
1 tary
.
h~~~r~w;fve~ bye hi~g c~~:~: the
1
..
United States, Mexico, Spain and
The UNM Fiesta,,one of the most were only a few booths which were Gre.ece for his outstanding service
fun-packed and exciting weekends open all day Saturday. It wasn't dUl'lng World. War II when he
of the year, will again be held May until the third Fiesta that Friday served as an aide-de-camp to Gennight booths were inaugurated. eral MacArthur.
10, 11, and 12.
Fiesta was originated in the Along wi~h them that year was
Wins Pulitzer Prize
spring of 1948 by Khatali, senior added a side show.
He is also noted as a writer, and
~en's honorary, ~0 pro~de a break
Booth Practice Begins
has received the. highes~ a'Ya~d in
m the school routme dunr;g the sec- Fiesta booths in 1953 were set the u.s., the Pulitzer Pnze Ill JOUron~ se~ester. Though thmgs were up around the circle of the admin- nal!sm, for a .series. of distinguished Commerce council president Mike
a bi~ dtfferent then, there seems to istration building. Finally the bas- articles published m 1942 concem- U
t d
t ta d"
be httle change through the years
'
.
· th F E t
•
sury presen e an ou s n mg
th tud t
b te ketball courts east of Mesa VIsta mg . e ~r as ·
. .
service award to business adminisContinued from page 1
. th
1~
e way e s en s ce1e ra dol'lll was the booth site in 1954. Twice, m 1?51 and agam m 1953' tration secretary Mrs. Lynette WilFiesta.
.
•.
Last year the booths were estab- he was ~ommate~ f?r the No~el son at the organization's annual vancement of the profession by the
Snarf Bul1Jlllg Exctting
Iished at the end of the stadium. Peace :pnze a~d his s~x book~ wn!'- Dean's breakfast on Sunday, Feb. New Mexico State Dental society.
One of the most exciting events One type of dance wasn't enO'Ugh ten whtle 011 diploma:Jc futy {~Is 26.
Dr. Raper holds membership in
of Fiesta, mainly because it gives for those of the first Fiesta. On country expre~ses hiS ~ ~~e ee ILg V. L. Auld introduced faculty local, national and intemational
the official send-off, is setting fire Saturday night a Spanish dance b~t~ee~~er.~ans Ta;: • e l~dop"I members and business sorority and 'dental societies and is the author of
to t~e. effigy of Professor Snarl, t~e was held in Carlisle gym and a 0
~h ~I)fi ~sth C:h~llc in~s, fratemity presidents, and Dean hundreds of articles dealing with
traditiOnal symbol _of a~dem~c western dance in the SUB. The ~aw e a <! , e "M 1fz.oth~r Vernon G. Sorrell spoke on the such subjects as radiodontics, pre- - - - __ g!oq_m ~rea~d by ~1ck Bibler m next year the two dances were sep- AMot~er ~.~f~a, th :hTppines differences in education in Great ventive dentistry and the history
his comic "L1ttle Ma on Campus." arated and held on different nights. R!lle,;xca~s!,c
de . eA . I~
Britain and the United States.
of anesthesia.
The 1948 Fiesta borrowed the This practice has continued through IGe an 1 R rus~ \1~d SI~ honor
The breakfast was the kickoff for He was one of the first dentists
historic. Santa Fe Fiesta ~raditi~n the years.
ary ~~~~~r ofol~~r~tu~e de~ree fro~ the machin~s show to be held April to take up dental radiography and
of sendmg. Old ~an Gloom. up Ill
Dorsey,HowardPlay
Rollins college in Florida, the hon- 12 and 13m the SUB ballroon;. led a crusade to make it possible
that all den~ists be taught to read
smoke. This dcontmued r~l :Jf50 Tommy Dorsey played for the orary doctor of philosophy degree
when the stu ents b,ume t e e gy big event in '52, Hal Mcintyre in from the University of Athens,
PI
M t x-ray negatives.
?,f a pr?f.essor wh~h i~:li~}l~~ '53, Les Brown in '54, Eddie How· Greece, and 16 honorary doctor of
I rectorate
ans ee
;He was the first to establish and
E;pi~tu
del
S
M
~
b
•
th
ard
last
year,
and
Johnny
Long
law
degrees
from
colleges
and
uniThe
SUB
directorate
will
meet
teach
a course for dentists in diag1 1t ro :sor r;:~bfe the will play for this year.
versities in the United States and today at 3 in room 7 in the SUB. nosing x-ray negatives and wrote
most ·· :p.op ar tn. t'pro a Y
e Several Fiestas in the past had the Philippines.
~ J o Ann Clauve will be in charge of the first comprehensive textbook on
mos pel'lllanen ;xc xm. . .
an added attraction. A patttde in The title of his lecture Wednes- the meeting.
the subject.
Queen Crownmg Tradition
1948 began the Saturday activi- day evening is "The Asia America -----'-----------------=--------------Another highlight is the crown- ties in which 17 floats were entered. Does Not Know." General Romulo's
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
ing of the Fiesta queen. In 1948 a It was decided that the parade was address is being sponsored by the
•
king, "El Re~," receiv_ed the hon- too much like the Homecoming pa- University Program Series.
ors, and the Idea earned over :for rade so 1949's Fiesta parade had
a few more years. In 1949 El Rey only small vehicles and horses. The
was joined by a queen, "La Reina," parade was carried on until 1951
who was chosen from ~he field of when it was discontinued.
all the queens of preVIous events.
The students seemed fond of roy.Rodeo Competition Sought .
alty that year and a king and Nmeteen fifty saw the first Fies-~
queen from th~ faculty were also ta rodeo. A rodeo queen ruled over ~
chosen.
an. inter-collegiate rode~ at •the
A
In 1950 with the origin of a Fi· Faxr grounds. Entrees hailed from
0
esta Rodeo, a rodeo queen was such . sch?ols as U. of Wyomin~,
Continued from page 1
•
chosen to reign with the Fiesta Hardm Sxmmons, Texas Tech., An•
King. In 1951 the different organ- zona U., Colorado A&M, and UNM. "Pretend," "Skokiaan," "Caravan,"
izations put up two candidates each That year a barbecue of ten and "Crazy, Many, Crazy."
to be carefully eyed by a small steers was donated by the New Marterie began playing the
group of judges.
Mexico Cattl~ Growers ~ssn. This trumpet professionally in Chicago
year's plans mclude trying to get when he was 14 years old. From
Actor Chooses Ruler
National Rodeo Assn. sanction so there he went into local radio
In 1952 a Fiesta Queen. was se- as to have entrants' :from other shows in that area. He then enter·
lected by actor John Wayne from schools. Last year's rodeo had qnly ed the Navy and organized and led
a service band to play at Navy inphotographs of eleven candidates. university students as entrants,
A campus selection chose the queen The Fiesta of '48 was begun by stallatiorts and civilian bond raJin '53, and fina!ly in '54 she was the ringing for the first time of lies.
chosen by a select group of judges the bell from the USS New Mexico. After his discharge from ~he
who interviewed candidates. Last Lettel'lllen patrolled the campus Navy, Marterie was employed to
year the judges singled out three and put people put of Fiesta cos- lead a network orchestra for the
candidates who were then voted on tume into a barbed wire stockade American broadcasting company.
by the student body, and a queen in :front of the Ad building.
He also was offered a recording
and two attendants were .elected. A review of the Navy ROTC and contract with Mercury.
This year's plans are to go along Air ROTC troops was added to Fi- He has been called the "Caruso
the same lines as last year's elec- esta in 1950. In 1951 a variety of the Trumpet.''
tion, but to narrow the field to five show and swimming show were in· The student council announced
girls for the students to pick a eluded.
Feb. 9 that the Marterie band had
beert signed. The council said then
queen and two attendants from this
'HOW CAN '(OU 156 50 AmNtiVf TO L£CTURES AND FWNI'. ALL MY Tf5TSfil
group.
In 1913, 9,3p4 people burned to that it was putting up $1000 :for
In '48, at the first Fiesta, there death in the United State!!.
the student body dance,

. NM
U

Students who attended the leadership traii'ling conference in Novembel' and have not yet 1·eceived
a copy of the co.n.ference rep~rt are
·
requested to pxck one up m the
· 1
h'b't'
f H h
k d · th
.
student council office in SUB 7.
The fi rst smg
e ex 1 I 1011 o
~ as wor e m · e co1ony smce Any others interested in reading
19
2,
.
.
the report can get a copy from the
works by the Taos Moderns in the
58-year history of the art colony
The Hungal'lan-born Bisttram, council office
·
h
h' h' who is considered the dean of the ::-::-:--:--:---::::::-·:-:--:-----::-:-:-h.. as been co 11 ecte d m
a s ow w xc ~odem artists of Taos, did exten- Mic~ael ~lein'~ _glass paintings.
Is now up for a month-long stay stve commercial and industrial de- Klem applied Oil m reverse to the
are the Jonson gallery, 1909 Lomas signs and illustrations in the east back side of the glass and obtained
Rd. NE.
and was the founder of the first a most unusual effect.
The public is invited to see the free-lance advertising art service William .Heaton's metal mosaics
· ·
·
.
agency in New York before he came stand out. m the moderns show as
.do Jim Simmons' wood sculptures
glass pamtmgs, Oil, metal mosaics,, to the Southwest.
wood and metal sculpture, tempera, Two unusual three dimensional and Dora Kaminsky has created a
gouache, encaustics pen and inks paintings by Emma Lu Davis are completely new medium with what
·t on rmen."
resist on linen and ' monoprints by'·m the Jonson show along with she can"
s was resis
27 of the Taos artists who are now
working in the modern idiom.
Gallery hours are from 3 to 6
p.m. daily, except Sundays and
Mondays. There, is no admission
charge.
Among the artists represented in
the Taos Moderns show are Michael
Klein, Eric Gibberd, William Heaton, Robert Ray, Lewis Ribak, Clay
Spohn, Beatrice Mandelmann, Jim
, , • A lot of factors determine value in
a diamond. FIRST go to a jeweler in
Simmons, Emma Lu Davis Howard
whom you can place your confidence
Cook, Agnes Martin, Ted Egri,
•••
the other factors will take care of
Louise Ganthiers, Charles Thwaite,
themselves.
Tom Benrimo, Emil Bisttram, Alfred Egri, Woolcott Ely, Arthur
Jacobson, Earl Stroh, Dora Kaminsky, Mary Shiras, Andrew Dasburg, John R. DePuey, and Tony
Mygatt.
for both
Ted Egri, noted Taos painter and
sculptor, whose metal sculptures
have been claiming attention in
shows throughout the country, coll!:.Tquisite
lected the works exhibited in the
engraved
current show.
diamond
pair
He has made his home in the art
colony for the past five years and
has devoted himself to the development of his art whether in oil
paintings, prints, or wood, stone,
and metal sculpture. Egri came to
Taos in 1950 and has shown continually at galleries there and in
Santa Fe, at the William Rockhill
Nelson Art Gallery in Kansas City,
and in galleries in Denver and
Birmingham, Ala.
Two of his metal sculptures are
on exhibition in the Jonson Taos
Phone 3·2446
moderns show.
2312 Central East
Several of Emil Bisttram's temlJeras are on display. Bisttram has
influenced otlter Taos colony artists
considerably during his years as a
teacher and head of his own school.
ij
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···~ 8 Get Straight A _Car~s Weekly TV Show
; In College of ·l:ngmeermg To Feature Ploy
~

0

~

Eight students in the College of
Engineering made straight 3.0
grade averages and another 140
average 2.0 or better for places on
,
·
the deans honor roll for the first
semester.
Dean M. E. Farris said that the
eight straight "A" students, all
from Albuquerque, a1·e: Richard
. . J
Bech t a1• J oseph F er:r.eri,
erry
Green, Eld~n Guhl, ~Ill Harpe~,
George Swam, Ira White, and J. F.
White
'·
The others from Albuquerque, all
Wl'th a t I east a "B" averag~ are··
Joseph Abbott, Arthur Anstme, J.
D. Balcomb, Hubert Ball, Charles
Bankston• Donald Bechtal.
Other Albuquerqueans Listed
J ack B ermudez J ames B oard•
B ·
B
' H
d Ch
:~n,Fr:~~ C~Ifl:li V~~a:n co.!np:
ton ' James Cooper •Edward R Cox
Alf~ed Crow Albe~t Dennis Phili;
Deutchman. '
'
'lt
D
J
h
E
M1 on yer, o n agen, R 0 b ert
Elliott, Richard Fleck, Edward
h
G 11 t Fl d w·n·
Fl et cker,Cl
a an F .oy ' RI bmmt
F ran ,
arence r1esen,
o er
Gault,· Philip Gelt, Don Gonzales,
Theodore Gordon
.
.
·
·
Thomas Gray, Ro~ext Hemze,
Don Henry, Doyle Hmds, .Lela?d
Hogue, Elmer Holloway, Damel
Hughes, Ronald Johnson, Ronald C.
Jones Norman Jordan Michael
Keeh~n
'

New Mexicans Make It
Fred Ceriola Raton; John c.
t?heek, Truth or 'c_onsequences; Wilham Cox, Artes~a; Jeroll?e. Freeman, Los Lunas; Harold G1lht, Jal;
Robert Glasecock, Gallup.
·
David Holt Silver City• Billy
Keltner, Ros,;.ell; . Peter K~ulhousen, Cimarron; Tom Lawson, Tucumc~~i; Robert Lewis, Santa Fe;
Jack Little, Roswell; Arthur Lopez,
Ocate.
Jerry Lott, Clovis; Robert Mart"m, Cl ov1s,
.. J oh n Moo:re,
, H obb s; Edward Samberson Hobbs· Jack
Schnorich Hobbs'· Jobn Schultz
' James' Shipp, Artesia;'
Los Alamos;
Howard Simpson, Los Lunas.
.
State Roll Contmues
.
James Snead/ Hobbs; Jose Suazo,
Espanola; David Sydow, Carlsbad;
W'll'
1 ver c·t
1 Yi J ames
1 lam w ard • s·I
Wl' hite,RSantallFe; and Larry Wilmms• oswe •
Students from outside New Mexico. are:. Don Alberts, .Phoenix,
Ar1z.; Sh1mles Asfaw, Add1s Ababa,
Ethiopia·1 Shigeo Ban Utsunomuya
J
. J h B •·
M'
c 1 :
apan, 0 n auer, ancos, 0 0 ·•
Gary Bizzell, Rixeley, Tenn.
·Fred Cone, St. Joseph, ~o.; John
Cooper, Falls Church, Va., Wallace
Deckert, Lake Forest, Ill.; Marvin
Lucas, San Antonio, Tex.; Eugene
Manganaro, Cambridge, Mass.;
Lino Martinez Cordova Spain.
'
'
Norman Peterson, Deerfield, Til.;
Lawson, Phyfee, Moore:;;town, N.J.;

.
Winston
Pickering, Odessa, Tex.
Duke
City Scores Again
-Ai~iiiira~~ijij~i@jii
Vernon Kerr, Peter Kimberley,

I;

I

.
A one act student-written-student-directed play will be ~·~.';~~~~;,~~ 1
Saturday at. ~:30 on th~
weekly televlSlon production, Panorama, on. channel 13, KGGM.
The play "Julie's Caller" was
written by Donnie Welch a~d
be directed by her. The cast
clud~s Marian Sch~·oeder as Mrs.
DaVIs, the grandmot)ler, Margaret
Michael as Julie, Owen Hill as Tom
McGee; and Elizabeth Ann Scott as
Patsy .Margaret
play is from
.
• The
.
Comed1a Theatre m the drama department. The presentation • will
' ·
mark t h e first te1eV1s1on
appearance from the theatre.
The second featu1·e on the hour
h
'11 be the
a dn a haIf TV soww1
opening lecture in a continuing
telecourse with Dr Alexander Masley instructing art· education The
television lectures and demo~strat'Ions w1'11 supp1ement th e colTespondence course art education 124C,
for three hom·s cr.edit. Non cre~it
students may obtam a study gu1de
for $2
·
.
.
The course 1s "mtended to help
11
parents and teachers better underWELL,TELLJ11M AGAIN-I'LL BE DOWN IN A MINUTE."
.
.
.
s.tand the mea!lmg of u!t In t~e'-==========================;;;;;;
hves of all children as 1t contn-11
butes to their self expression and
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
their creative and mental growth,"
Dr. Masley said.
For those who insist upon
Th A" F
ROTC '11
t
e 1r orce
W1 pr~sen
Finest In Portraits
the last part o:J; the show With a
1804 Central Ave. SE.
movie "Tomorrow is Here, Mr.
Ph. 7-9111

Siiit@hi."Wiiiiiiiiii&i!i§iiiiiiiiiiii~iim~iiiiifriiiii!m~ihlii;!;iiieiiiiiiiii~f
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Harold Tarnolf
U. of Pennsylvania

ll

IGGS FRIED

IY MODliN ARTIST
A. Henan
Amherst

('
WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.

GOLF SOCKS
(Ill HOLES)

Vernon Aspelmier
U. of Colorado

''IT$ TI'JA$TED 11
fo fasfe

6e-He,.l

Cut yourself in on the

SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time
or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes
better. That's because Lucky Strike means fine tobaccomild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
'
better. See for yourself-light up a Lucky. And check that
Droodle above: Squad 'of camouflaged snow troops taking
Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies!

Lucky Droodle gold
mine. We pay $25 for
all we use-and for a

whole raft we don't

I

1
I
I
1
1
I

use! Send your
Dtoodles with descriptive titles, include
your name, addreas
college nne!. r.lass
the name and address
of tho dealer in your
college town from
whom you buy cign·
rettes most often. Ad·
dress Lucky Droodle,
Box 67A, Mount

and

-':

c

1G A R E T T E S

L-V~o:~r:n:o.n:·:~N=~·.y~~·._:._,______,~,t.,.::.:.:.:,.;:.:.:.:.:.:. :::. ~.,

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER .. Cleane~ Freshet; Smoother!
Ph. 3-2446

I
I
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
OF DIIP·SIA DIVIR

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

23'12 Central E.

I

By CAROLYN NIELSON
You never can tell what is go·
· th
·td
d
I
mg on m e wor aroun you, n
th'e month of Feb:ruary the birthdays of Washington and Lincoln
were celebrated,
th~ heart campa1gn got under
way, and campus
elections were
held. But the<·e
were other occasions in February
, which didn't receive much attenN' 1 n
t ion. F or exIe se
ample: National
Kraut and F1•ankfurter time (Feb.
2-11) · Brotherhood week (Feb. 1926) · 'and National Beauty Salon
week (Feb. 12-18) which was "to
awaken American .women to the
value of a most precious asset,
their loveliness," In March National Peanut week and CottageCheese-Cling-Peach Salad time are
to be observed. (It's the truth!)
-oGoing steady m·e:
Marilyn Hackney PBP and Don
Fedric PDT.
'
'
Sally Carpenter PBP and Larry
Kline.
'
'
Betty Lou Payne and AI Bennett
p~t Dickenson PBP and Jack
Little.
'
'
Barbara Gosset and George Perkins

Community
Service
Works[Press
Club Meet
L
·
,
Slated Wednesday
A
•I 6
. L• t d
L A U N D R0 • L U X
Of SOCia
roups IS e ~~:~~oyn,e<k!~~~.Tb~~~~:e ~f 'ri:~=. ND

..•

@A,T,Co,

PRODUCT 011'

~~~~AMERICA'S

LEADING

MANUli'ACTttRER

OF CIOARII.T'l'&ll

The Press. club meeting has been

.._
B REN A
·
.
y
I MORRIS
pa Alpha fratel'lllty, and sang
(Editor' a note; This is the Christmas carols with Phi felta
first of a series ?f articles to ap· ~heta frat.ernity at some o the
pear on tl]e s?eiety page of ~h~ city's hospitals, They also donated
LOB,O concermng the co~tmun~ty ~ basket of foo? _to a needy famservice work of UNM ~ soci_?l 1ly at. Thank~!}'lvmg an~ toys to
groups. The se.cond article wlll Cathohc ~hant1es .at Christmas.
appear next Fnday.)
The Tn-Delts w1tnessed the hapThough the main objective of any piness that is experienced by the
social group is to give its partici- boys at St. Anthony's boys' home
pants a variety of social activities, when someone makes their Christthere are times when such groups mas a little b1·ighter. This sororcome to the aid of the less fortu- ity gave a Christmas party for the
nate.
children at the home. They led parThis was evidenced by the sup- ticipation in games and in singing
port of every social group on cam- carols and distributed gifts. Indipus in the Heart Sunday campaigni vidual members have worked at the
Feb. 26.
cerebral palsy day school during
Throughout the year, members the past semester.
of three organizations devote their Originality was shown by the
time to projects under the title of Kappa Alpha Theta sorot·ity. The
community service.
Thetas, who were willing and able,
The projects of Alpha Chi Ome- gave blood to the Southwest Blood
ga traditionally center around Hera Bank. The active chapter made papDay, March 1, which is the day all er turkeys, filled them with candy,
Alpha Chi collegiate chapters par- and took them to .St. Anthony's
ticipate in some kind of philanth- boys' home for Thanksgiving.
ropy. In conjunction with Hera The Thetas made good use of ;fall
Day, The Alpha Chis last year rush paraphernalia, and sent halspent a day working at the Cere- lons from a rush party to the boys'
bral Palsy day school in the yard, home, They caroled with the Tau
washing windows, making curtains, Kappa Epsilon fraternity at Christand assisting wherever possible.
mas and prepa~ed a Christmal:! basThe Alpha Chis made four self- ket for a famlly. Stuffed ammals
help dolls for the mentally retarded were taken to the Cerebral Palsy
school in Santa Fe and the new day school.
School for the Blind in Albuquer-------que.
. .
Services Slated for 12·30
Many o:f the orgamzatlons com•
·
--obine their efforts.
The United Students Christian
Pinned are:
The Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, for Fe,Uowship will hold informal worNancy Dew DDD and Ray John- example, collected old clothes fo1· sh1p set'VIees today .at 12:30 ;p.m.
sonl SAE.
'
' ·
the Salvation: Army with the Kap- in room 6 in the SUB.
··a
.Nngie Loeffel, KKG, and Hap
Crawford, KS.
Sue Reddy and Jack Devland,
SAE.
--()-

Awards Offered
For Play Writing
Some $350 and possible pub1ication is being awarded to the winner
of the long play division of the annual national collegiate playwriting
contest.
There is also a short play division
with three awards, beginning with
$200, publication, and royalties,
and going to $50 and possible publication. Second in both divisions
will receive $100 and possible publication. The drama departments of
the collegel> in which the winning
students are enrolled will each receive a bronze-on-ebony plaque,
awarded ~'for excellence in instruction in playwriting.''
Any student who is registered
in a college or university in the
United States during any part of
the school year 1955-56 is eligible,
The deadline is May 4, and the
scripts must be delivered to the
editorial department of Samuel
French, 25 West 45th St., New
York, 36, New York.

Society
Notes

by Dick Bibler

THESE ARE .FOR ¥00.1 LUCKY DROODLES!

i~:~.L~~;~~~~ltu~~7~~;~i)"i~~~
don, Clinton McCann, John McCur-

dy, William McKim, Michael Mainz.
William Mapes, Jim Mason, Floyd
Mathews, Robert Matthews, Harvey Mear, Saul Miano, Lorin Michael, Vernon Micklebost, Charles
O'Bannon, Daniel O'Bannon, William Oliver.
Lynn Parker, Richard Powell,
Sheldon Raizes, James Reese, Elmer Riekman, Warren Rogers, Harold Rugg, Hal Salter, John Schamaun, Frank Scheer, Robert
Schnurr, Luciano Sedillo.
More Home Towners Named
William Sieger, Ernest Sims, Andrew Stark, Gerald Staublin, John
F. Taylor, Don Teegarden, Howard
Thurmond, William Vance, Richard
D. Volk, James_ Walker, Charles
Wheeler.
Donovan White, John Willis,
James Windsor, ·James Wood, Paul
'{ormeli, and Theodore Zachman.
Engineering students from otller
New Mexico cities on the honor
roll are: Arthur Abelson, Grants;
Bill Blair, Clovis; J aek Bresenham,
Clovis; Mel Castillo, Belen.

liTTLE MAN. ON CAMPUS

Engaged are:
Janet Boech, XO, and Lynn Cordell, KA.
Norma Jean Medina, Phratems,
and Dick Comacho, LXA.
Liz Howorth, KKG, and Bob
Wertheim, SX.
Judy Haley and Ray Griego.
Mila Millard and Karl Svensson.
Lucille Argon and Pete Chavez.
Esther Sacherson and Mike Sutin.
Sara Zarges and Fred Cerricola.
-aFriday evening, Feb. 24, Bandelier and North hall held a socl{·hop
in T-20. Phil Graham provided the
music for the hop. Bobbie Lovell
and Morris West won first place for
the best socks.

•

-a-

Congratulations to V a r s i t y
Queen Judy Ervin and her two attendants, Charlotte Stevens and
Bat•bara Murphy, who reigned ove1•
a successful Cherry-Silver dance
S!!.turday night.
--()-

Some worthwhile suggestions for
college students everywhere • • •
1. Make all your friends feel that
there is something in them.
2. Be just as enthusiastic about
the success of others as you are
about your own.
3. Learn from past mistakes and
upon them build a firm foundation
for self-improvement.
4. Choose you1• companions carefully; you are what they are.
5. Be an individual, but do not
misjudge the integrity of your
own mind.
6. Remember the important thing
is not so much, :where you stand,
but in what direction you are mov.
ing.
7. Be content with your surroundings but not with yourself until you have made the most of them.
8. Be not simply good, but good
for something.
-oTonight Ralph Materie will be
playing in Carlisle . Gymnasium
from 9 until midnight. If the turnout is good, we can hope :for more
name bands in the future. Let's
all go and make it a big success!

eral Carlos Romulo's add l' e s s
scheduled for Tuesda
R
Micke To ·no linited Press
Albu ue~ ue ~~~ea'u mana er will
SHIRT·
addri tte group and
:UeetL
SERVICE
ing w~f1 be held at 8 p.m. in room
Ph. 3-6138
of
the
journalism
building.
U
212
Sandwiche nd soft drinks will be
X
2802
d
s a
Central SE
serve •
-------------------------...----------------------------;
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SQUAW AND FIESTA
OUTFITS
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
AT POPULAR PRICES
MATERIALS AND
TRIMMINGS FOR
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
Use Our Convenient
Lay Away Plan

Ph. 5·81161
Across from the Hiland Theater
1--------0-p_e_n_F_ri_d_a_y_N_i_g_h_ts_'T_i_u_s_:_ao_p_.m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _..~
4tll5 E. Central

Aeronaut~cal

Civil

ENGINEERING

Electrical
Mechanical
Math/Physics

·GRADUATES

Activities at the California Division of Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation cover virtually every phase of aeronautical endeavor.

-a-

Saturday night the Phi Delts
hold their annual "Suppressed Desire" party which gives the Phi
Delts and their dates a chance to
reveal their hidden personalities.
This should be interesting!
-aMonday night the ADPis walked
in on the AXOs and entertained
them with a coke party. .Also on
Monday night the Kappa Sigs were
hosts for an open house with the
Kappas.

WFLEUFTFWADSRHY
DRY
CLEANING

Lockheed

--------·-·=··--

A total of 45 major prl!jects is in progress.

will be on campus

The expanding development and production program has
a:lready resulted in 13 models of aircraft now on production
lines- huge airliners, commerCial and military cargo
transports, extremely high-speed fighters, jet trainers, radar

•
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Monday,
March 5, 1956

to discuss how the

search planes and patrol bombers.
company's diversified
development
program can advance
your career.

For intervie)IV see
your Placement
Officer.

Development projects are even more diversified, include
nuclear applications to aircraft, turbo-prop and jet transports,
advanced versions of vertical-rising aircraft and a number
of other significant classified projects.
This capacity to develop and produce such a wide range of
aircraft is important to career-conscious engineers. It means more
scope for your ability, more opportunity for promotion with
so many projects constantly in motion, more job
security- because your career is not restricted to one type of plane.

Lockheed

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

CALIFORNIA DIVISION
euRsANK

California

~·I
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BYU l-lits Stiff OppOsition Ending College Career ... :-, , . ,._~, ,", ~-,- "',.,.
.....

.•,,..,, ........ "1

In ~dging by Lobos, 75-69
By DANNY ZEFF
6-5, and Pederson outrebounding
A surprising New Mexico team the losers 58-42. Pederson collected
fought a surp1•ised Brigham Young 14 rebounds, the top performance
team down to the wire last night on the boards though he sat out
in Carlisle gym before losing a 75- much of the second half.
69 decision, their seventh straight Floyd Siegel, held to a pair of
loss of the year.
free throws the first half, le4 a late
Toby Roybal protected his run- game resurgeuce to close · the gap
nerup slot in the Skyline confer- from '12-56 to 72-67 with two minence with 26 points, high for the utes left in the ga,me. Siegel scored
game. Five Cougars hit double fig- 11 points in the last half for a total
ures in scoring with 6-6 Herschel of 13. Johnny Tee! added 14 for
Pederson leading with 16.
the game.
The Lobos stayed generally withBoth teams were deadly on free
in five points of the winners for the throws, each hitting h\)tter than . · ·· ··
first eight minutes before little 80 per cent. Shooting from the floor 1"'""'''~,...
guard Tom Steinke and Pederson was accurate· for both teams with •
started opening up. With less than set shots at a minimum. Brigham ,
three minutes left in the half BYU Young won the game with a 41 ·
led 43-29 before a b1ief spurt by per cent average compared to 35
New Mexico closed the halftime per cent by UNM.
gap to 46-38.
The game box score:
The second half consisted of a BYU (75) FG FT PF
1
trade of baskets for the first ten Steinke
7
2-3
1
minutes but Brigham Young grad- Tebbs
4
2-2
2
ually pulled away to as much as a Rowe
0
2-5
2
Benson
5
0-0
16 point margin.
The Couga1·s used a considerable Pinegar
4
7-'1
5
0
bulk advantage to control both B. Anderson 2
2-3
4
backboards until the last of the Pederson •
5
6-7
game. Brigham Young got six tipins in the second half with the TOTALS 27W21-27 15
solid front line of Ed Pinegar, 6-4, UNM (69)
~~
John Benson,6-4, Blaine Anderson, Kincaid
1
2-2
2
PLAYING HIS FINAL GAME tomorro 1v for the University of
Caton
1
2-2
3
New Mexico will be Toby Roybal, 6-2 senior guard. Roybal holds
Syme
0
0-0
0
the
three year, one year, and individual game scoring records for
Southard
5
3-4
0
the
Lobos
and is averaging 20 points a game. Last night he scored
Siegel
1
0-1
1
26
points
against
BYU.
. (UNM Sports Publicity Photo)
Schuman
10
6-'1
2
Roybal
4
6-6
3
.
u':
.
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- - - - - - - - 1 SUB Club to Meet at 5 afternoon 10 the S B. SoCJal
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UNM .Trock Teom ·
To Enter 11 Meets
A heavy schedule of eleven track ·
meets has been slated for the New
Mexico track team this spring,
The Lobos, eastern d i vi s ion
champions and third place finishers in fihe conference last year,
open their schedule March 1'1 at
Boulder, Colo., and finish with the
Skyline conference championships
in Denvet·, May 25-26.
Several important meets have
been added to the lineup for this
year. New additions include the
Colorado Invitational, Drake Relays, Eastern New Mexico Invitational, and AAU championships
scheduled for Albuquerque.
UNM is expected to have one of
the strongest teams in the conference this year. Back from the successful squad of last season are
broad jumper Wayne Tucker, shot
putter Stan Bazant, dashman Lynn
Parker, pole vaulter Chester Norris, distance star Jim Brooks,
weight man Orlen Couplan, conference hurdle champion Sato Lee,
plus several top transfer and freshman additions.

NEW MEXICO LOBo·
THE VOICI!. OF THE UNlVERSlTY OF NEW MEXICO
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search for the Ad building bur
Police.

No.65

pen

7 :30 in Mitchell hall 101 by the
General Carlos P. Romulo, PhilLive jazz will be featured in a UNM phil?sophy cl~b, _club presi- Burglars were frightened away
ippine ambassador to the United
jam sesion sponsored by· the SUB dent .To.m DeGregon sa1.d today.
from the SUB early Sunday mornStates will speak on "The Asia
music' committee tonight in the Pn_nc1pal speakers Wl~l be Dr. ing before they could pry open the
America Does Not Know" tomorballroom from 7:30 to 9:30.
Martin W. Fleck of the b10logy de- inside door of a 1000-lb. safe.
row evening at 8:15 in Carlisle
The seven muscians will include partm~nt and Fathe~ Butler, O.P., Later, $30 was found missing
a faculty member, a high school chaplam of the Aquman Newman from a cash register drawer which
gym, under the auspices of the
University of New Mexico program
senior, and several students.
cen~er. Dr. Hubert Alexand~r, had been locked up in the sundries
series.
Rick Baily, who is one of the cha1rman o! the department of ph1l- room.
Late in 1955, Philippine Presithree non-music majors, will play osophy, Wlll mod~rate the pane:;!. Shortly after Harlan Flint, asdent Ramon Magsaysay appointed
the drums for the group. He plays . The spea~ers wdl present the1r sistant manager of the SUB who
General Romulo ambassador to the
with Chuck Rumph's band. Ed Vl!lws on b1rth control. The flo.or lives in the building, returned home
1 Leuders, pianist, is the faculty w1l~ then he thr~wn _open to .d1s- about 12:25 a.m. Sunday, he heard
United States and also named him
chairman of the Philippine delegaRomulo
member and another non-music ma- cus1on, DeGregon sa1d. Quest10ns some noises "across the room"
tion to the tenth general assembly
. jor.
will he directed to Alexander, who from his bedroom on the south side
Steve Edgei, bass is a Highlana will assign them to Fleck or Butler of the building, he said today.
of the United Nations. The Philippine statesman, known as one of
I
high senior, playing_for the second to answer.
.
.
Window Provides Escape
the world's most able diplomats,
time in a SUB jam session. Carl Thursda~ at '1:45 m Mltc~ell hall Flint, 25, said he went out and
Sanzebac~, ~aritone saxaphone, has 1~7, the ph1losophy club Wlll.meet, locked the iron gate in the SUB
had previously served his government in every important post.
.
a style s1m1lar to that of Gerry wtth Professor Robert Mal~ary of lobby, then heard someone go out
Nominated for Nobel
Mulligan. Kenny Anderson, trump- ;,he art depa;tme.nt spea~mg o~ of the window of the ladies lounge.
He has twice been nominated for
et, has ~een more associated with T~e ~esthetlc Ddemma ln Art. He then went into the lounge, found
the Nobel peace prize in 1951 and
the class1C field, but has a tremend- T~1s wll} b~r ~he second lecture ~n the burglars gone, and noticed a
again in 1953 In 1ll42 General
ous flare for developing themes in th1s top1c th1s year. Mallary Wlll safe weighing "from '100 to 1000
Romulo received the Ame~ican Pul- W~en the ,!egendry Greek trag- jazz, said Nancy Johnston, chair- concentrate in his lec~ure on the pounds" had been ptied open. The
itzer prize for distinguished series e?y, Medea, OJ?ens ~omorrow ev~- man of the music committee.
conte:'Pporary perspect1ve..
outside door of the safe had been
of articles on the Far East.
nmg at the umverslty theatre In Dave Hawleye who plays alto and Philosophy cl~b meetings a:re :•peeled away/' Flint said. He said
During the Second World War, Rodey hall,, the long .. choral tenor sax, clarmet, and flute, has open to the puhhc.
1t would have taken the burglars
.. .
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speeches, wh1ch were a patt of the become "an exclusive technician on
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the Ph111ppme s a esman serve as E · 'd
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· door to the safe open.
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gods
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sax
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de-camp on Ba t aan,
orreg1 or, for justice·
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'
· d stu dent.s office, whtch
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Australia, and accompanied
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assocmte
had been broken mto, and rolled
General MacArthur and the liber- The Rodey product10n w1th Suz- The remammg member of the
ating forces in the invasion of Ley- anne Oglesby in the starring role group is Jimmy Merrit, who has
across the dining room floor and
te and later in the recapture of o! Medea,. is the mode~ adapta- been playing the trombon.e for ni.ne
into the ladies lounge.
Manila.
t10n made m 1947 b.Y Robmson Jef- ye!lrs. He has .been !lssoc1ate~ w1th
.
_one l\'lan Seen .
For his military exploits Gen- fers. It starred Judtth Anderson on th1s type of Jazz smce commg to
Fhnt sa1d he saw the silhouette
.
The UNM debate squad took a of a lone figure outsid~ the w~ndow.
era! Romulo received the highest Broadway in the tragedy of the Albuquerque last Au_gust.
decorations given by the United mother who turns to revenge be- The type of mus1c played Wlll first second and a third in a speech He was unable to g1ve pohce an
States the Philippines Spain Mex- cause of her lmsband's unfaithful- center around what is called "West t
'
t
th
1 d t adequate description of the man.
ico and Greece.
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ness.
~oas;, Jazz." Mis~ Johnston calls ournamen over
e- wee cen a Police said they thougllt it was the
Dming diJ?lomatic service in this Since 431 B.C. when "Medea" 1s a very new thmg1 hardl_Y three Durant, Okla.
work of more than one burglar.
country, he has written six books, won third prize for i.t~ original or four ¥ears old. It ~~ part1cularly Garnett Burks won first place Th~ burglars left . a c~owh~r
all listed as best sellers. They in- author at a performance 1n the an- pres~l!t m gro,ups of ~tght or fewer in the book review event, using hangm~ f~om the venetmn bhnds m
elude "I Saw the Fall of the Phil- nu?l dra~a festival in Athens, the mus1~!ans. I~ s mus1c for every- "The Prince" by Machiavelli. David the lad1es lounge, and a pair of
ippines" "Mother America" "My un1veTsahty of the Greek. tragedy body, she sa1d.
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d 1
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brown work gloves were found outBrothe; Americans," "I See the has impelled 20 playwrights and
'or ner won secon . P ace m ex- si~e. Campus police found the imPhilippines Rise" "The United" uncounted translators to repeatedly
0
temporaneous speakmg and Gene prmt of a cowboy boot under a tree
and "Crusade in Asia.''
' protest against woman's status in
Franchini took third in the reading near the building.
Has an M.A.
a man's world.
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of humorous literature.
. En~rance Unl~cked
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General Romulo was bo1·n in Ma- The legend has been treated in The press club will meet tonight Robert Hanna speaking in the ptohcde tshmdbt~led' thelfhor thelves
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. at 8 m
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.
retained the legend and characters. speaker for the meeting where senior division.
th The Suddayf mght 1 ~urglarytllias
university in New York in 1921.
Sinee 1935, the diplomat has been He has freely adapted "Medea" sandwiches and soft drink~ will be Franchini and Burks paired to- th~ secon J sa e • cr:~ ang at
M
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1s year. an,
ree safes were
honored with 18 honorary degrees into a modern play by dispensing
in literature, philosophy and law with the formalities, editing most ~~:J~ "inst:adm~~ ~e~~sda;, ~; get~er. to wm three of five of the ?pened in the ad~inistration buildby . colleges
and universities
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Philippines, the Umted States, and speeches.
pa1red Wlth Pat Rmger to take two no recen eve opmen on e anAth~ns, Greece.
The all-university cast, directed Dance Is Free to Women of five in the preliminary rounds of uary bu_r...:g::...la_r_:y_._ _ _ __
T1ckets to General ~omulo:s lee- by Rodey hall's associate director Odie Ha1·1is will play for the.Ro- debate.
tur~ tomorrow evemng Wlll be Gene Yell, wh.o will enact the d~o cl.ub's western .dance· Friday Dr. Cullen Owens UNM debate
~vmlable at t~e b?X office of Ca~l- Greek tragedy mclude Janet Har- mght m the SUB ballroom from 9
.
'
Isle gY':ll· Umvers1ty students Wl.ll rison in the role of the nurse, Ruben p.m. to midnight. The dance is free c?ach, smd that 35 colleges. from
he ?~mltt.ed to the lecture on thelr Salaz. as the tutor. Bonnie. Barton, to women, ~nd men will he charged mne states were represented m the
act1V1ty t1ckets.
Donme Welch, and Ann Rmter have $1.
weekend tournament.
.
been cast as the women. Ronald
E. G. English, executive assistYost is ICing Creon, and Denvil
ant to the president's office of
Tippit plays Jason, Medea's busBethlehe~
P~ciftc _Coast St~el
.
band,
Corp., wlll mtervtew graduatmg
Myron Hen·ick will. n;ppear as
·
seniors for employment with the
Aegeus and Bob Morr1s IS Jason's
company March 7 and 8.
.
.
.
slave. Attendants to Medea are
Upon graduation, those selected
P1ano tcachmg methods dev1sed Jeanie Schomp and Joan Stamm. .
are enrolled in Bethlehem's loop
by a faculty member have been Bill Lang, Nonis Deskin, R. Wal- A
.
.
•
A
course t-or training' at Bethlehem,
adopted for the nation of Portugal ters and Owen Hull have been cast . . meetmg of the N!!-tlOnal Asso- presldent of the ~am:Pus N ACP Pa. On completion of the course,
and al its overseas territories.
as the soldiers
c1at10n for the Advancement of chapter. DeGregon sald he .thought the looper is asigned to any one of
'
.
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•
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. "no student s h o u 1 d m1ss any B t'hi h
... . ,
ffi
Dean J. D. Robb of the UNM The theatt•e box office is open o1ore eop1e 1s sche u1e for '1.30 1
b t . f
e e em raCJfic s sa1es o ees at
1
. A r t s CoIIeg~ was not"fi
. ht . M' h 11 h 1
' c asses, a s am rom wor '• or com- Seattle S n F
. o• or Los AnFme
~ ed ,th"1s daily, Monday ._"hrough Friday, t omg
m 1tc e
a I 107 to d1smit any other form of boycott."
• a 'rane1sc
weck. tha~ a smte of Ius plano from 3 to & p.m. for ticket reserva- cuss what the university chapter's "Boycotting would be injurious to ge~dd' . 1 .
•
teachm!l; ptcces has been ~do:pted }>Y tions. Telephone 7-0,391,, ext. 380. stand will be on the proposed ob- the individual," he said, "and would
.. Jtiona lnform~tlOn may be
the natlOnal conservatoiy m Lls- Students may obtam tlckets by servance day
penalize professors and employers obtamed by contactm~. the pla~ebon, Pottugal.
showing their activity cards. The The meeti~g will be open to the who are syntpathetic with the mtenBt btuhll'ehau orpby .wfil'Itcmg EtngSltlshl
.· pu bhe.
·
ac
e · 20th
e em& ac1
c • oas
· p.m.
Montgomery negroes."
Ill'10015
St
see
I n t crest ·m D ean R ohh' s wor1c s11 ow Wl'11 s t ar~t a t 8•30
came because of the visit here last
The observance day was proposed De Gregori said he spoke only for F orp.,, .
s.,. an
year of Fernando Laires of the Lis- Lettermen Will Meet
nationally last month to express himself and that the chapter's pol- rane1s_c_o._ _ _ _ _ __
bon conservatory.
Sympathy with Montgomery, Ala. icy would be decided tonight on the
Prof w·ll
1 B on Rad·lo
Laries took back with him the The UNM Lettermen's club will Negroes who are boycotting the Montgomery issue. He said he
e
copies of the piano numbers which meet tomorrow night at 7:45 in bus company there. About 65 Ne- hoped that some sort of educational Math professor Paul Healy will
Dean Robb had developed. All five Mitchell hall 211 to collect money gro leaders in that city have been meeting could be held on March 28, interview architect Buckminister
of the piano numbers have been front the Cheny-Silver dance and &rrested by local authorities.
the proposed observance day, in Fuller on the KHFM radio pt·oprinted in the official program .of to hear reports from dance chair- The meeting announcement was conjunction with the national move- grall!- "Books and People," this
piano studies Ior Portugal.
:men.
made 'today by Tom DeGregori, ment,
evemng at 7:30.
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Intramural Ski Races
Moved to Santa Fe
The intramural skiing races have
been moved from La Madera to
Santa Fe tomorrow afternoon be·
cause of lack of snow, director Alton Dohner has announced. He said
six teams have officially entered.
Intramural bowling has concluded regulal.' season competition
with Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma
winning the league championships.
SAE ·and Kappa Alpha were runnerups. The four will meet March
5-6 for the all-intramural team
bowling championship.
Final bowling standings follow:
League I
Sigma Chi
18
0
SAE
14
4
Independents
12
6
Navy ROTC
'1
11
Law. School
6
12
Los Federates
6
12
League II
Kappa Sigma
15
3
Kappa Alpha
11
'1
Pi Kappa Alpha
10
8
Newman Club
10
8
Phi Delta Theta
8
10
Air Force ROTC
6
12

There are no new

live Jom Session· Birth Control Student Employee
•
SUB
Discussion Set F• h ·c I .
Scheduled m· ; Monday Night ng tens upnt;
Seven Men to Ploy wift b~:n~~~:d ~o;J~~ nf~h:r~! $30 Found Missing

Corlos P Romulo
To Speck on Asio
In Gym Tomorrow

TOTALS 24 21-26 14
69
New Mexico will close its basket-1--=-=.:..:.:===----==---==-==---.-==---.:.:.:__:_:::_:_::.:.=..==--:.:.:::...:::.:.::.::..:::.:..::_:::=.:...:..:~::...:.:--=..:::...:.---=::...:.:--=-=-=--=.:.::.:==.:.::.:-=--~:__------_:-------:.-

ball season in Carlisle gym tomormw night with a game with Utah
State.
The Utags, who hold a '15-62 victory over New Mexico earlier in the
season, will bring the smallest but
one of the most dangerous teams
in the conference. Currently in
third place in the Skyline, Utah will
be led by the one-two scoring punch
of Pat Dunn and Ted Smith. The
two are the fourth and eight top
scorers in the conference respecttively.
·
Dunn, 6-2 senior and the top floor
man for the Farmers, is currently
averaging 19.3 points a game in the
Skyline, ranking only behind Joe
Capua, Art Bunte, and Toby Roybal. Smith is a 6-3 junior with a
15.8 point average. The two team
up with 6-3 forward Dan Whortly
and 5-10 guard Frank Polak to
form a small but deadly offense,
Joe Lockyer, 6-7 transfer, starts
at center but is the poorest scorer
on the starting team.
Utah State is 12-10 for the year
and stands 6-4 in the conference,
including a 63-56 victory over
Brigham Young a few weeks ago.
For New Mexico, it will be the
last game for Toby Roybal, recordbreaking senior who has 400 points
through Wednesday and holds
about every individual scoring record on the New Mexico varsity.
Roybal is second in the conference
in scoring.
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Coed Cage Tilts Begin

Bandalier cage1·s defeated Las
Federales and Hokona won over the
Pi Phi five this week in the
Women's Recreational Council basketball tournament, with Ann
Krummes and Francis Duran, playing for Bandalier and Kokona :respectively, as high scorers in .the
The SUB club will meet at 5 this tions and business will be discussed. games, each with 12 points.

Third Piece Utogs
To lnvode Corlisle
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Adopt Prof'S MethOd

Here you have: the best in filtered smokingFilteJ: Tip Tareyton, the filter ciga~:ette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier, •• the ottly
one that gi'l'es you Activated Charcoal filtration<
All the pleasure comes tbru • , , the taste is great!
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